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LAS VEGAS. N.

VOL. 13.
ESTABLISHED IN

1881. J

"
IMIOIISriE-XON
TO LOAN

REAL .ESTATE.

1

Vega.

AND

6ood Paying Business for Bale.
Two Large Kanohce for Bale Cheap,
County Bor p Bought and Sold,
liold Mines Paying-- for Sato,
Fine Paying Silver Minea for Sale. -

SAVINGS BANK.

one-thir-

Laboring men can pnrchaae property of ni
on monthly Installments Instead of paying out
never be returned REM.
that which ean Come
and look at our bar-fai- n
Don't pav rent.
on tb. Installment plan.

CASH WILL ALSO

Buy fine property at the very lowest market
prioe. We also have many special bargains In
real estate far below t heir cash value.

'

1A.&JMISE

three-quarter-

COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS"

Opposite the new J rown Stone Optra House.

NOTARY FDBLXO.
N. N.

LAS VEGAS,
"

E. EVANS,

-

NEW

ART AND CÜMS1TY
Views of

.

GALLERY

PHOTO

STORE.

half-maste-d.

Frames

Vegas and vicinity.
las made
to order.

Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
.,,
Native Curiosities.
SSO Railroad
Ave., Opera House Block.
N. m.
LAS VEUAH,

FEAUK LE DUO
Cut'er.

and

Tailor

Piactlcal

A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat

ings and PanUlooningB.

Guaranteed.

Satisfaction

West Bridgo Street.

;

N. H

LAS VEGAS.

& CO.,

MARCELLINO
mm

as u!

-

?-

kiwi

--

PIANOS

.

-A-

it

HfV-

ORGANS

Solo on small Monthly Payments.
plan bought, sold and taken

Second-han- d

..exchange.

LIBRERIA ESPAÑOLA.
i Rrtdff a

LAS VEGAS.
ALL

.

-

Business Lota to T ease,
Business Lou for Pal,
Business llooses for Solo,
for Lease,
Residence
Uesldenrc Homo for Sale,

F-

ct

Anti-Chines-

Improvod and Unimproved Property of every
leecrioiloa in every portion of the city of

A

TIDINGS.

al

HAVE

La

WILSON WADBINGHAM SWINDLED.
ttial tomorrow, from the enthusiasm
manifested at the publio meeting it is
evident that such a mob as appeared A Tklevlag ArckiUetPlays the Two Racket
here this morning will not be tolerated
t. th. Tan. .1 50,O0.
by the loyal citizens of Uiympia. ChinaHancock men are anxious
Death of Major-Generto leave, and will do so
as s"on as possible, but the eitizens will
New Have.. Conn.. Feb. . Fiv
at Uorernors uiana,
not allow tbem to ne driven away.
ago Wilson Waddingham, a mj'(.
New York.
F.vnrvthinir aDDeara auiet now. and tbe 'ears
uaiiioraian. oecsn tne erectrnn
lonaire
Chinamen remain in their dwellings un of a $500,0000
residence at West Har eo,
molested.
ana eugaKeu nor ui. supervising w rcbi-tee
Riot at Olim
9.
An
Feb.
T.,
W.
Townsknd,
Pont
and disbursing agent James, 'Scott,
Reports that Port Townsend is in of Salt
City, a Mormon. Recently
Lake
pia, Washington Ter-- .
,
.
.
t reason if, believe
charge of a mob are untrue; no violence jur. V,r aaaioguam
bbu
:
ritory.
,
to Chinese anticipated here. Employ- tuat seott was aisuonest. He, engaged
ers are discharging Chinese and employ- an attorney to lavestigate tbe- matter,
ing white help generally, and the and five weeks ago Scott was arrested
Lynching of a Notorious Texas Chinese are settling up and leaving and placed in charge ot a deputy
sheri'
town by every steamer.
ff, wbo has kept bim under bia eye ever
Desperado by an Infnri--.
uej ruaiier nag oeen Kept very
since,
i
Lynching a tf.sp.rad..
ated Mob.
quiet. When first arrested Scott stoutly
Paris, Texas, Feb. 9, At 1 o'clock denied bis guilt, but last night conposse
of
a
morning
mounted
vesterday
fessed that he bad embezz'ed about
Labor Troubles in the East- - nearly 100 masked men suddenly ap- $30,000, and olaimed that several prompeared in front of the jil in Lamar inent merchants of this city were imOther News and
county. While tbe cavalcade remained plicated with him i He claimed he reNotes.'
mounted a portion ot ibe party dis- ceived bills from merchants for about
d
mounted, knocked for admittance at the
more than the price ot tbe
frontdoor. Jailer Baldwin opened the regular articles purchased, and after
BULLETIN.
door and Immediately two men sprung paying tbe bills divided tbe surplus
Baldwin showed tight, and with the merchants.' Scott was paid a
New Yobk, Fob. 9. Ueneral W in inside,
field Seott Uanoock died at 8:EH p. m. Bred his revolver, but the men knocked salary of $8 per day and given a combis arm up, and then choked Baldwin modious residence and' allowed $1,000
today .1
until be grew black in the face. The per week to pay the expenses ot conol
The following; official notification
mob broke open tbe cell and seized K. struction.
the death of General Hancock has been T. Garrett, a wounded despersdo, who
1 ORION ffi,ASHKS.
killed Deputy Sheriff Clay Davis. They
i.
received
dragged him through tbe jail and
February 9. Great interDublin,
Feb.
Yobk,
New
Govibnob's Island,
plaoed him in a wagon, which was
felt
as to tbe
is
here
W . S, Uancock,
9, 1888. Mb
standing waiting outside, and marched est
outcome ot tbe split in the Nationalist
s
of a mile party
to tbe timber,
U. S, A;, died at 2:35 this afternoon.
in support of the candidates in
and Garrett was strung up to the parliamentary
General Hancock's death was tbe re distant,
contest in Galway.
a tree, where his bodv was found dangtoday started forGalway to take
Parnell
on
carbnnole
tbe ling in tbe morning. The yigilauts
salt of a matignant
part in the oanvass ot his nominee,
back ol bis neck, wbica bad confined prepared the attack with great oare; U'Shea.
He waa accompanied by
him to bis bed for several days. No guards were placed on every street Thomas Power. O'Connor, Kelly, Sexleading to the jail. The jailer's wife ton, Deasy, and Campbell,
serious alarm was felt, however, until rang
members of
the alarm bell, and many citizens
Fifty Irish members of
shortly before he expired. .
tried to reach the jail, but were held ud parliament.
signed
parliament
have
an
appeal to
New York, Feb. 9. Tbe news caused by
Garrett was arrested electors of Galway, asking them
to uptbe profoundest sorrow in commercial for disturbing a Christmas festival at hold Parnell's nominee. Head, who
and financial circles, as well as among Shockley Prairie. Deputy Sheriff Davis leads the opposition to the election of
business men senerally, when the sad kindly permitted him to visit his home U'Shea, and who urged tbe return of
vent was known in tbe exchanges, and before going to jail, whereupon Garrett Lynch, claims to haya eighteen followat the custom house flags were imme- seized bis rifle and brutally murdered ers among the Irish members.
diately ordered
It has the officer when the latter s back was London, Feb. 9. -- Sparling, a socialnot been generally known that the gen- turned. Gsrrett was afterward cap- ist leader in an interview in relation to
eral was ill, and his death was unex- tured in tbe woods while resisting ar- the part taken by socialist in the demrest. He was Inst recovering from his onstration of yesterday, said
pected. Ueneral Hancock was in Wash
that while
ington a week ago, and was obliged to wouüds when Judge Lynoh punished ne am not approve oi notion, still he
bim.
return borne without - paying his
cannot but rejoice at an event whioh
to tbe president. The carbuncle
tended to show that society was inseLab.r Tr.abl.i.
which causea death made its appear
at
CoNNELLSViLLK.'Pa., Feb, 0. No out- cure. In regard to
anoe on tbe general's neck at the base
the Carlton olub, . Sparling said the
ot the brain. Tbe Commercial Adver- break reported from any point in tbe members of that body had brought
the
regions today. Sheriff Sterling is
tiser says General Hancock has been coke
attack upon themselves by appearing
ailing for some time and bad been onable here swearing in 100 men as deputies at the windows and laughing and jeerpurpose of attempting to arrest
for
the
actively to attend to his military duties
ing at the mob.' In explanation of the
on the Island. He suffered from a com- all of those wbo were engaged in depre- rough treatment to whioh a lady had
plicated disease, and still fought dations at Bradford yesterday. The been subjected by rioters, he said her
that visited Jimtown from the carriage
against bis ailment, but the recent crowd
bad been stopped because tbe
development of the carbuncle while he Soottdale meeting last evening to force isdy was beard to order ber ooaohman
men
tbe
at work there to join them
was at Washington compelled him to
successful. This morning not a to ''drive oyer those dogs." The mob,
remain indoors. From this attack be were
was
man
at work. Tbe strike has as- Sparling said, seleoled and attacked
did not rally, and his condition has
a
more
sumed
serious aspect in view ot shops which exhibited tho royal arms.
precarious
days.
for
been considered
tlyndman president of tbe Democratic
tbe existing circumstances yesterday,
His only son died la9t autumn.and since and
grave fears are entertained by good Federation, disclaims any responsibility
then he has not been given strength to
that a reign of terror is not im- for the actions of the mob of yesterday.
resist the disease with the determination oitizens
probable and that it may exoell the He predicts that trouble of a very serihe bad previously exhibited. When be Hocking
ous proportion will ensue if the distress
Vailey riots.
expired bis wife was beside him. Upon
existing among tbe working people is
tbe announcement of bis death flags at
not soon relieved. Tho men will not
at.rev Will Case.
his headquarters were displayed at
Chicago, Feb. 9. Judge Rogers in starve forever, he says, and if the auhalf mast, and telegraphic dispatches
thorities refuse to beln thorn then tbey
were sent to army stations in the harbor the circuit oourt this morning decided must not be suronsed if force is resorted
tbe will executed by Wilbur F.
at the army buildings at Louiston and that
to, to procure bread. "Vtioiigbs are tak
Greene streets and the navy yard, as Storey, late owner, of the Chicago ing advantage of tbe fox to assemble in
well as to Washington and other places. Times, in (February, 1881, was valid various parts of tbe West End. Tbey
Gen. Hancock's condition has been a and dirooted that it be admitted to pro- are bold and impudent. One gang atsource ot much anxiety to officers ana bate. The matter was heard on an ap- tempted to stop a carriage oontaimng
court. The will
men vt bis department since the begin- peal from tbe probate
was contested by blood heirs on three members of nobility, who were on their
ning oi tbe year.
way to St. James palace to attend a
grounds; want of testamentory
Washington, Feb. 9, The president ty, undue influence, and that capacilevee given by tbe Prinoe of Wales. A
inthe
bas issued tbe following orders:
strument was not prooerlv witnessed. force of police was at band, however,
)
Executive Mansion.
court held that tes ta Lor was of and droye back tbe orowd and dispersWashington, Feb. 9 1886. f The
sound mind before and after the will ed thom. The alarm is spreading to all
Tidings of tbe death of Winrield was drawn, and that there was no parts of the city.
Scott Hancock, senior major general of evidence cl improper inttuenoes. and
London, Feb. 9, 2 p. m. Fears are
tbe United Stales army have just been that tbe will was legally attested, Tbe entertained that tbe riot of yesterday
received. A patriotio and valiant will leaves the newspaper and largest will be renewed today. This is what
defender of bis country, an able and portion ol tbe estate to Ins widow, could naturally be expeoted when the
heroic soldier, a spotless and accomEureka C. Storey. Counsel for tbe immunity enjoyed by the mob in Its
plished gentleman, crowued alike with blood heirs gaye notice of an appeal.
work of destruction yesterday is considered. Tbe police showed they were
the laurels of military renown, bas gone
entirely powerless to cope with suoh a
to his reward, audit is fitting that every
Fatal Quarrel.
force as that with which tbey were conmark of publio respect sbould be paid
0.
New
E
York.
Samuel
Feb.
In anticipation of another
to his memory. Therefore, it is now Thompson, a traveling salesman, bad a fronted.
demonstration today, small crowds of
ordered by the president, that tbe quarrel early
on
morning
Ureen
this
national flag be displayed at half mast wich avenue with Alexander Slater, a roughs hayo been pouring into Trafalupon all government buildings and bartender.
points of tbe
struck Thompson on gar square from different
a crowd has asexecutive departments in this city until tbe boad withSlater
his clinched list, felling city, and at this hour
place.
have
funeral
shall
takeu
The
is fully
bis
sembled
number
there.
after
bitn to the sidewalk. In his fall Thomphowever, of
Daniel S. Lauont,
son's head struck a flagstone with a 8,000. Moneot the leaders,
Private Secretary,
orasb, and bis skull was fractured by yesterday's disturbance have made their
New York, Feb. 9. Tbe news of the the tall and he died in the station house appearanoe as yet, and whether any
general's deatn bad been flashed abroad shortly after. Slater said Thomson programme has been determined on
by wire but a little while when messages struck him in tbe saloon with a billiard mr another outbreak is not known.
of condolence began coming to the cue; and be only retaliated when tbey West End today wears a holiday apisland. Among them there was one reacted the street. Thompson was in pearance. A general feeling of alarm
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WEDNESDAY MORNING FEFjRUARY

Street and Piara

KINDS

I

NEW MEXICO.

-

LAND SCRIP

OF

70BSALB-

-

SURVEYED LAND SCRIP,
a idltl.a.l Hamestee. Claims. In 40. 80 and
ny lauds subHO aore piece. Looatauleon
entry.
ject to homestead snd
Large supply on haid; no delay in filling
have a fall surmlv of Fractional Addltl.aal
Hemeslea. Cl.im.,of Inn H tu ID uore8,vlilcb
by rulings of the Ueneral mno omce, are
on fractional aubd'tlnlons of double
their area, or less, the difference being paid
In
cash,
at SI Sit or Sli.Mipei acre, as the
for
A..n nmv iw. ftai,d iho area ol tho fractional
tract you desire to locate and I will send
,
pltrce or proper sise.-40
acre pieces.
P.ruriifld Warrants.-I- n
Lucntalile on any unapAot ol April II,
propriated public lands. The su) reme court
has decided In Wilcox rs. Jackson that the
word unappropriated aa applied to publio
lanas menus ''not legally disposed of." It
will take lands in tbe corporate limit, of a
town. Bee Beoretarles' declaims In Beed vs.
.

1

from General Sheridan, as follows :
Washington, Feb. 9 Mrs. General
W. Ü. HftDcocji ; I have Ibis moment
beard of the death of General Hanoook,
and wish to express to yon, my dear
madame, my deep sympathy and condolence. The army hes lost a very
Diaby, and Lewla et al, vs. Seiitlle. it will
and faithful officer and the
take occupied lands where there is no legal country one of its
best citizens.
claim. Bee Bavard vs. Bunn. It will take
withdrawal
does
P. H. Sheridan,
not
withdrawn laud when tbe
operate as a disposal of it e land. Bee last ease
Lieutenant
General. ;
Brown.
Of
William F.

and the case

c

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
(
Lands.

-r

,

"

j-

A.ll-ehlB- .s.

- OLriiPiÁ.'W'.

'

Ri.t

T.,f Feb. 9. This morning about 7 o'clock a mob commenced
80,
4",
Scrip.
and
In
Rl.ax
taking possession of Chinese houses in
160 acre pieces, Aot of July 17, 1854. Locatable
this city, and an alarm was given by
on an any nnsurv.yedlano not mineral..
ringing
tbe lire bells. Before the citiValentine Serla In 40 acre l leco. Act of
pill 6, 1V7Í. Locatable on any unappropri- zens could realizo what was happening,
ated and nnooinpied publlo lands, not mineral, a guard, composed of members of the
naif-Bree-

d

lurveyedorunsurreyed.

here, was
association
plaoed in possession of each Chinese
bouse, and the Chinamen were ordered
to pack up' and leave. Tbe mob was
'
led bv youbg man named Hetxel, who
was recently employed as assistant enrolling clerk in tbe legislature, and wbo
bas held a position for some time in the
office of the territorial auditor; also a
dealer named Bates, who took up
iunk
Real Estate Dealer.
residence here a few months ago,
who evinces an anxiety to rule tbe
LAB VEQAS.N. M but
town. Hetzel is a Knigbt of Labor,
The
bosses of Chinese houses have been
' W.
IlIBSILDSK
Cl
t. TRHVXTtTOK. "
given three days to leave tbe town, and
employes have received notice to leave
HESSELOEH,
at 10 o'clock today. Sheriff Billings
TREVERTOH &
posse and tbey are
bas summoned
being sworn in now. Wagons have
been hired to carry away Chinamen's
property, and so far everything is quiet
with tbe exception of a crowd on tbe
streets,
ültmpia, Feb, 9,7 p. m. Inresponse
i'llden Street Between Railroad and Grand
Avenue,
n
to a call of Mayor Chambers, about S00
Estimates given on all kinds of work.-- .
citizens met in California
Hall this afternoon. Tbe meeting was
LAS VEGAS. (East Side) N. M. called to order by the mayor and enthusiastic speeches were made by prominent citizens, after wbich 100 names of
,
the best and
citizens were
'
i
enrolled
to organize a law and order
' (Owner or the MK brand of cattle)
committee, wbich with the 100 deputies
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. already enrolled by Sheriff UUlings,
will be sufficient force to check any lawless proceedings in tbe future. - The
proclamation callOFFICB: Bridg Street, Opposite Postoffloe. niavor has issued
ing on all persons riotously disposed to
urveylngby John CampbcU.the
immediately disperse, also calling for
.,.
8urvjor
recruits to join the law and order
In locating any of the above surlp. no settle-seniresidence Is required snd there Is no
limit to tbe quantity one person may use. Tb.
light attaches at once on tiling the scrip, and
transfers of title for town s tes or other purposes may be made without any delay.
V.id ..trie., lorall.n. er selections, will
ft.t prevent nay f iheae rights frem attaching.
,
Address!

e

T.B' MILLS,

..

FAI-A-

J

.,

II. E. BELLY,

n

,

reBted on tbe charge of fraud in
yotion
WUn tn.t Blte. ,a.t th9
tbe alleged purchase drafts were BROWNE
"J,
"y.wn on the Camden Oil company

been

oo

-,-

are declared by tbat corporation

ud

(Vrtnlra natrnt t nil nna
tfi hfl fnrc7Pri
of those drafts for $50,000.
'

the ootton business formerly and had a
fortune of f 3JO,000,but lost it all in speculation.
A Karrew

Escape.

Breokenkioqe, Colo., Feb. 9 Yes
terday evening, while Mrs. S. W. Jones
son were crossing
and bor
me uenver c mo uranae rauroaa
bridge over Bino river, on their return
trom town, when about the middle of
tbe bridge, she saw tbe engine coming
thundering down the grade m front of
her. It was but tbe work ot a moment
to grasp her child and step to the edge
ot tbe trestle-worbut the bridge was
too narrow and tbe engine struck her
with great force, burling both her and
the child into tbe seething, icy waters,
fiftoen feet below. The child was carried down the stream and under the ice,
and but for timely aid rendered by tbe
fireman and engineer, could not have
been saved by the mother alone.
A Bill Vetoed.

Salt Lake, Feb. 9. Governor Murray today agtin vetoed the bail bill
amended and repassed, giving all convicts except, tor rape and murder in tbe
first and seoond degree, the right to bail
pending appeal. He vetoed the bill on
the ground that it would obstruct and
perbaps defeat tho operation of laws
aeainut polygamy, and would enable
rich men, or men backed by powerful
confederates, to evade a speedy punishment for bis crime while a poor man
and stranger must go to jail.
Will N.ti.ndTro.ps.
Washington, Feb, 9. The situation
of affairs at Seattle, W. T., was
aisoussed at a cabinet meeting todav.
All information by ' tbe government
snowed mat tne authorities bad the
matter in control aod was desired not
to send United States troops there at

l

New York, Feb.

Monet On
cent.
Bab Silver

oall easy at

U'3

9.

per BUSINESS

ESTABLISHED, 1808.

INCORPORATED,

$1.03.

Chicago, Feb. 9. Cattle receipts,
steady; shipping steers, 050 to
lbs.. 3,5005.65; stockers and

feeders, $3.30(44.10,

cattle averaging
8.80.

Through

lB

SAI

4,200,
1,500

Texas

000 to 950 lbs., $3,35

Sheep receipts, 1,700, weak, 25 lower;
natives, 2a5; iambs, $43,25.
Kaasu City Llr. Stock Mantel,
Kansas Citt. Feb. 9.
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
CATTLE

Knnninta

Market steadv

41S.

ExDOrtera

t5.10ia.Vt.

1
9shlnmnnl.
and fairlv active.

OnnH In

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

h

shipping, $4.60a5.00; common to me- uiuui, a..vut3)i.uu ; stocKers anuieeaers,
$3.03.?5; cows $2.253.30.
HOGS
Kecninta. 8.51H: ShlnmRnl...
698, The market Is 10o lower. Good to
choice $3.85$4.00; common to medium
o

.0a

rt
oubep Keceipts 1.697: shlDiuents
none. Market steady. Good to choleo

$3.25(5113.75:
$2.25 $3.00.

BTABLISnKO

J.

tn

nnm m nn

RANCH .SUPPLIES

m Allium

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

1880,

J.

all!

FLOUR, fjHMN.FBED
THE LITE

REALE8TATE
AND

Blasting Powder, High Exulosives, Fuse, Etc1
The Best Market In the Territory for

ial Agem

lor

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS

812 Railroad Avonue.

.

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

A SPECIALTY MADE IN INVESTING ANU
LOANING MONBY 'OU EASTBKN CAPITALISTS, or WHOM I HAVE A LAUüK
LINE Of CORRESPONDENT!).

Will

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN":
LAS VEGAS. FEB. 2.
Late Arrivals: Nice lot of Jaoan Teas in Fancv Fart-agon
car of the celebrated Hermosillo Oranges.whlch will be sold cheap
Received today: Lawrence Tomatoes and Corn, one car of barbed
wire and staples, one car of crackers, best and cheapest, one car ox
bacon, one car cf candy, fresh and cheap. Matches, Axes, Choco
late, Fruits and Flowers and La Cereza Tobaccos. Etc
es,

I have UNUSUAL FACILITIES for the
IVE8TIGATION ofTI TLES ami al'HOKOUUU .
KNOWLEDGE of the FEOPLK, enabling; me
to make IN VESTMENl S of all ktads, surh as
the purchase of It ANCI1, UltANT and CITY
PKOfKllTY. and maklnir LOANS lor CAPI
TALISTS to bettor aDVANTAUU than tbey
;
can for T1IBM3KLV-- 8.
There la a
future before NEW M K X
ICO. Business is beginning to look up rapidly. Now is the timo lo make Investments be- rore prices advance too h 1Kb
There has been a iimrked improvement In
MC- A- ESTATK during- the put 0 days, and
there is no doubt the oom Inn siirlng- - will witness a sharp advance in HEAL ESTATE. when
those who made Invesuneuta in pioperty will
reap a rich reward.
me incoming tide or easiness improvenont
Is beginning to be foil and will cause a genuine boom the coming year. Now is the time
to Invest. "A hint to the wise Is sufHclont."
I HAVE FOK SALB one of the best tmving
well established manufacturing enterprises In
the Territory, ran be bought to au advantage.
I HAVtt POR SALB ono ol the best business
corners 'n the city, renUng for 20 per cent on
' '
tne nmnnnnt
I HAVE PUR SALE an elegant niece of resi
dence property in an exoeiieni neignoornooa,
is paying 20 per cent on the Investment.
that
1 have a business opening foi SS.000 to 110.- 000 that Is absolutely safe, and will pay from
au co o per cent on me investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a fine stocked ranch for sale that will py
The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts In the otty. Boda Water, los Cream and Pari
a tarare Interest on the investment. Come and Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
see my list of grant, ranch and cattle Investments before purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest line of rents, improved
Parlor-O- pen
and unimproved property tor sale to be found
In tbe Altv.
FU BAB9AINS Of all Kinds In KB At, ES- TATBoallon riTZOBKitBliL, lou will Hud
ana courteous
him alive to business interests
atxxcl
to all. Before investing-- , oail and see him.
to
Hew
CENTK8 STREET, ONB DOOB BAST OF SPOBLBDBB'S SHOB STOBB.
Mexico,
tree to
Uulde
FlUierreU's
all

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

THOMAS SIH-B- ,
:EmiTr nía1, initio

First Glass Short Order

Oyatera

mn

Day and Night.

Istmo Bered lx

1 VI

rl

M

H

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE
-- A.1

I

J.

BARTLETT'S

JEMY MM

WTCTIC8

BTJTTOürS.

3IA.:0a"X)S.

SH.yS,-WAJ3B-

ci-i-r-

o-oiii-

s,:

Ba0SIj-TS-

.

.i1...'.

3ILTEB 'WATCHES

... ;

::r?a'

repair i jis or rini' waVcbm a

.

SPECIALTY

.

or

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

in

1 MANZANARES CO.

New Verk H.aey,
!

and insecurity is felt among residents of

the lack of protection afforded them by
tbe authorities, and at tbe impotency of
tbe police. No instructions have been
given to the police as to what course to
pursue in tbe event of further
ootrsges by the mob, and shopkeepers feel tbey are entirely unguarded
against pillage, and destruction of their
properly. Though it is well known who
the leaders of the mob are, no arrests
of any one oonneoted therewith has been
niaue. .tradesmen propose to send a
petition to tbe home office, demanding
that they be afforded protection from
depredations of the mob.. - Dublin, Feb. 9. When Parnell,
O'Connor and O'Brien arrived at Galway tbey were met by a mob who
jostled the Irish leaders and cried: "To
h 1 with U'Shea and rarnel."
Haaly,
whohad arrived some time previously,
hurried to the soene, and pushing his
way through the crowd, said he would
break the bead of any man (who dared
to insult Parnell. This restored order
for a time. During the general meeting
held to take aotion on tbe canvass
Lynch made a speech, in whioh be said
that Parnell bad aoted like a traitor to
Galway in importingCaptain O'Sheaas
a - parliamentary candidate of the
cily when it bad plenty of good native
m atonal. Lynch added tbat although
Parnell was a great man, Ireland bad
made bim. Those remarks stirred the
factions present into wild exoitement.
Parnell then invited Lynoh to a quiet
talk and the conversation was not long
over before Lynoh annonnoed that be
decided at Parnell's request to withdraw
from the Galway contest.
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that quarter, and most of the shops are
closed. Tradesmen are indignant at

At Seattle. W. T.. there Is absolute
ly no ohaage in the situation this morni
present.
v ;
ing. Tbe militia is still on duty No
NeaalnaUeae.
troops arrived as expected from
Washington, Feb. 9. Postmasters: federal
urgent appeal sent to wasmngton.
W. F. Loyer, Anstin, Ney.: Wm. Per
Samuel H. B. Smith convicted of unkins. Winnemuoca, JNev-- : Kdward A.
tbe third
Stevenson, governor of Idaho.
u, lawful cohabitation to day inJoseph
Lynch Pringle, secretary of the lega- district court, of Utah, and
ploaded not guilty of unlawful
tion to the Central American States,
They took the stand and
cohabitation.
Uvm DeUars.
admitted it.
'
I
Washington.
Feb. 9. Issue of Tip.
- . rVnnlr. of Santa Rarhara
.... IS. W.
.
standard silver dollars from tbe mint f. r:.i . wnn oiaimear. .in .ns aouncr
aa
during
18,
the
ending
February
week
Ringleaders,
Hetzel
Later
and
for tbe Camden Oil company, of
agent
Bates were arrested at noon and bound was $277,000; issue daring tbe corres- Pittsburg, in the purchase of the Ortega
oyer la the sum pt 500, each to stand ponding period of last year, $219,000,
rnuon tor $oo,uw, snort ume ago, oa
eom-tnltt-

LAS
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war in Ohio hm extended

to

Cincinnati Got. Foraker removed
the Democratic board of police com
misaionera and placed the force in the
bands of the Republican, mayor.. The
beard refused tobe removed and be
cause the chief of police still obey
the orders of the commissioners, the
mayor appointed another chief. If
there is ene thing more than another
that the average Ohio man can do, it
ia to hold an office whether tenure is
legal and just or not. A man by the
name of Hayes once acquired consid
erable notoriety in this direction.

'

Tub Deming Headlight sees a good
time coming for southern New Mexico. Hundreds of people are coming,
and there is every indication that the
coming summer will be one of pros
perity for this territory. Inquiries
from every pait of the country concerning New Mexico are constantly
being received, and they are coming
from a class of people who will corns
with the idea ot gaining an honest
living. The past year baa been one
s
full of discouragement, but the
of a brilliant future 'for the
southern part are better now than
they have ever been before. Eastern
capiialists are inquiring about the
resources of the country with a view
of making investments, and 'we can
rest assured that the worst is over.
pros-;peot-

It

is one thing to pans laws but
enforce them. An
Obio statesman proposes to solve the
the vexed temperance question in
.that state by licensing the drinker, as
the constitution prohibits the licens'
ing ot tne seller of intoxicating
liquors. The bi I provides "thx.tany

qnite another to

person being a ' resident nf Ohio and
more than twenty-on- e
rears of age
may becOrue a habitual drinker oi in
toxicant by making affidavit before
the judge of the probate courl of the
county in which such person resides
that he wUhes to beet. me such a
drinker, and registering hit full
name, age, residence and occupation
in the record of said court, and re
ceiving the
certificate, ofll'iallj
sealed, of said probate judge that he
baa made affidavit and is thus regis'
tered, and has paid the sum of fifty
cents for such registry and certificate."

There

indication f a re
nowed interest in mining matters in
the east. In referring to this fact the
New York Sua says thtre is no doubt
that millions have been lost in worth
less mines started by western sharps
and saddled upon eastern simpletons,
but the raining rwindlers' era is over
and there are ample Indications that
legitimate investment in sound and
proptrties is going to
viva sgaitu, Mining is an u a tiring
itindustry,
and with improved ma
chinery and a little honesty in the
management of the properties there
is nn reasoa why mining investments
should not once more become as
popular as they were some five or six
years ago and as they art in all the
precióos metal producing countries.
,
'.,
'
1 ,
The silver question, baa, been dis
cutset! in all its phases, and it now
appears that the silver advocates have
so strong a backing that notwithstanding the recommendation of the
president, that the issue of silver be
restricted, that it will be impossible
to check the coinage at present. Col.
Snowden, who for many years ws
superintendent , of the Philadelphia
mint)' says in reply to Congressman
Horr's ' declaration that ."there are
fifty million counterfeit silver dolors
in circulation;" that "it would be
impossible to circulate imitation dollars in any considerable amount without detection. The dollars could not
be minted without costly and elabor
ate machinery. With all Its appli
anees the government has been able
to float only 50,000,000 ail ver dollars
in seven years. Evidently counterfeiters could not duplicate this issue
secretly." Col. Snowden concludes
that there are fewer counterfeit dol
lars in circulation than at any pre
rions irae in the history of the gov
la every

well-manag-

,

crnméot.
.

MAJOE-QsSEJtA-

l,

Hancock

f

t

si

.WlNFlElD. 8C0TT
whose death is announced

la our telegraphic dispatches this

noroing.

phia, was brought up on the old family farm near Montgomery vllle. He
subsequently removed with bis wife
and twin sons, Winfield S. and Hilary
B., to Norristown, Pa., where be stud
ied law. The date of this removal
was 1823, and the twin sons were then
four years old. Here the family pros
pered and first really realized the dif
ference between continued poverty
and prosperity. Here also another
son, John, who was afterwaids I
colonel iu the civil war. was born
Mr. Hancock died 'in January, 18C7,
and his wife, General Hancock's
mother, twelve years later. Thus
the Hancock family had strong mili
tary associations and traditious on
both sides
General Hancock received his early
eiuca'ioo at the common schools of
Norristown, finishing at the grammar
school pf the same place. He had
always shown a tendency to lead,
and had a military cast of mind.
Even aben a boy be was particularly
foud of military display, frequently
making himself captain of his schoolmates...
In 1840, being then sixteen, Generar Hancock was admitted to West
1'oint Military Academy. Here he
had for bis associates, U. 8. Grant,
George B. McClellan, John F. Rey
nolds, who fell at Gettysburg the first
day of the engagement, J. L.Reno,
who fell at South Mountain, William
B.Franklin, "Baldy" Smith, "Stonewall" Jackson, the two Hills, Burn-sidOrd, Pleasanton, Longstreet.and
otherj oi more or less note. He
graduated in 1844, taking the rank of
eighteen in a large class. He received
his commission as brevet second
lieutenant in the Sixth iniantry. He
subsequently served with distinction
throughout the Mexican war, 1846 to
1843, and the civil war, having been
gradually raised to a
in the United States army.
In 1880 General Hancock was an
unsuccessful candidate for the presidency on the Democratic side with
William II. English, of Indiana, as
His opponent was
Mr.. Garfield. In 1350 he married
Miss Rus ell, a daughter of a prominent merchant in St. Louis, by whom
be had one son and a daughter. The
daughter died at eighteen, some time
ago, aud the son, Russell Hancock,
who lived on a large plantation be
uwnedabouta bundled miles below
Memphis, Tenn., died about a year
.

p

ago.

Since his defeat for the presi.lency
General Hancock has lived on Governor's Islaud, a military station iu
Mew York harbor, having retained
his command of the military department of the East.
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YEARS IN

USE.

a aun,

Kuguniuituniuru und
urapu. It tuero, have couveyed ami tmue-len- e
to me undersigned all tuelr real aid
c
por ooat prupui-tywith lull autnoiity
.axils aud pa; their liabiiulea wliu
tbe pioceiHU t- eruur. All pereuus kuowiurf
uieiuseivtt iadeüiedto euü.rof aii Uro or
individuáis, an, Dotiliud tu unko eeuiciiitiii.
Dumbo uuUsralgiied, aud all ertdiims ul
eiilier ara mjumi ü to ur sum tuelr uialiaa to
the underiivued wliUuutd, my.
u
icit. Assignee.
.NOTICE

ttouic-ro-

0. SALE

BY JIASTÜK.

Jefferson BaynoUls, Trustee,
v

...
Boca-ai-

Chancery.

William II, i
and )
Kate A. Hem aiu.
Under aud iu pursuance of a decree rendered in th above iiiiiuou cause uu Ihu Slot
uay ut ha cb a. il. leas, iu au'i üy the d siriu.
biiriloi Uiw i'lrrt Juu, uu üiatrict ui lia
of e Alu.kiua.lüu wlihiu aud iur tut
O .Uuiy u 9u mu
aiud rrtajf' mi .as
aJudguiBiit ud
Maigutorut, A 1 1M. aud
do.ueu wl la cUniMiBCouTi.- - lntid lcr tuiy,
auiiujiua ottid u. one ul a.d ill t.i t uun
ud difaoiluy tt at tha a xu be earned tutu
eiiovt, ruuutrtd ..i tue Jauuaty Uiui, A,
lotxl, .1 said ftup.eujo
i.ui l uu tha loiu uuy f
auudry, A. I) SM, will uu amd y ,r uuder
Iim, dirtiut ou of tua auüacrilKr. a auec ul iba- tor iu vbaucaiy apuuui d by laid isiriut
Court t maw augA
i uui o autttKtu u-ou u vnit.u in Lm Vttgaa
u- - Hi friit ur
N w Mejiluu, ou Wa loaauay , m lu.u d y ul
lu and
jian ti, A. 1 la a.
uieuxu
11 o'e.oo
a. iu, ul aaid u . Al. aud aiuguiar
Ihu laaiattata aiid prcmiaua duaurid m
A 1 that cort itu lui, menu aud
p.ruel oriai.ai)iua ! amag aiiuata iu uio
v
townuTliMa unaa, Cuuuiy ot au MiKuui aud
lur.luiry uf Auw Muxicu uairl'cd an u.Ion)
I lu uloua nu.
lu wi : LolM . iWuulj-ihieOS) In loo iou ot
iwcniv-tu- r
La
Vukm aa ohuwa by tuu uiat or aaid town aiaae
oyJuaaCiuuobuliikd.ua Uw 14 uuioiiaaudby
Sa 4 Wuliaai it ouuaraldauu Kale A. teiad
(.omBliltcrlo Bac auuilr.K.U.lluuilquviuiiii
wits D iiu aaia will oe mauo to au.toiy ci--lue
aiuouutdi-ciouto ut.mplaluaut by aaid d
I he a um of tl.uh ndrod aud el(h
auc.y-aeve- o
ceuta fjot.ti;)
dollara
aud
lour
with luturual Ibeieon froiu ihu dato of aaid du- urea at tha rato ot twelve percent pur aunuui.
ndtalrty
Oaw huadrwd aud elgniauu doilara
eata. eoata aud ailowauent .n aaktUiatrlot
ur
twemy-lod
and
eiiruii-nbars
Court and
ouureme vourt, maiu a
oiaciMia in aaia
twtatduo at the day of aaie ot 8evn nunurad
doilara and ttftvBMna centa,
aad nlaety-lw- o
and (ha coats, chargaaanl expensoiu maaiug
aid sale an i iho o jnveyance and proueodius
Ihureonorao much thuraur at tuo uicnne
nd 1 will
moi ey of aaid premiara wilt pay.
uiaaa to mu pur aaaer a auuiouui nena ul
eonveyauoe oi aatu pieniiaea.
'tortus oi saio, eau.
lias Vegas, N. M , Vebraswy 1, 1886.
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r1. S. HART, Superintendent.

Corea Consumption, Colds, pnttuno
nla, Influenia. Bronchial, DiouWes,;
Hoarsenesa,
Bronchitis,
, Aatluaa,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all:
Diseases of the ,BraThihg Organs. ; Jt
soothes and heala th MamSrane 6t
the Longs, Inflaroed and poisoned
the disease, and prevents' tha, night
sweats and tha tightness across ,the
t

ír

J
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JTaiper's Weekly hm now, for more thai
twenty yearn, mxintalnod its pos lion aa tb
leading I lugtr aif.i wetkly uewspap. r In
Amerit a With a 0 n.lai.t increase of
arv B' d arils le n a nro e, it la able to ff-- r f,,r
the enaul g i'"ir att actpms un quailed bj
a lolumo.
unv nri-vluihraclnv two caul a
s rial Mories. one by Mr. 'nomas
llliistrati-Manly a nn the fwrmost of livlna'W itrri.
t
of Action, and tbe oth rbyMr Wa ter
m,e of 'he most ranM riatngof Enitl sh novelista; gniphio Miu rHitonsof uuuaiiai Iniereet
10 roauer- 1
eii sef'iious or in ' country : .
"OStlyiHus rnteil, by
a d Imporiant papers by
tbe best w
nign auiD'irnies on tne omei topics 01 '.ne

ltr,
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fcliAS,

Streets
SEW

MEXICO,
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frrr
v

her rlegant hotel, street railways, gaa It
streets, water work) and other evlaenoe of
modern progress, in to the fastnesses of tilorleta
mountain, and In full view of the ruin of the
eld Feeo church, built upon the foundation
of aa Aateo temple, and the traditional birth
ot the
place of Montexuma, the culture-go- d
Axteo. It 1 only half a day'a ride by ral
from the La Vega hot spring to tho old
Spanish city of Santa fo. Santa Fe 1 the
Oldest and rrost Interesting city In the United
From Santa Fe Ihe - railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Rio Uracúo to a
junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlautio
and Paolüo railroad, and at Doming with th
Southern FaolSa from San Francisco, passing
on tb way tbe prosperous olty of Socorro ano
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and i'ercha min
lug district, dually reaching Domina, from
mile
which point Sliver City Is only forty-liv- e
distant and may be reached over the 8. 0. D. a
K. B. K. The recent discoveries ot chloride
n Bear mountains, near bllver Oily, exoeed
anything In the Koccy mountain In richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to ueb
lo that run as hi-- h a 46 per cent pure silver
For further Inlormatlon address
W.F. WH1TR,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. A. T.
M. F. H K.. Inoeka. Kansas
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The volumes of the Weekly begl with tba
nrst number (ur January 01 encn year. - wwi
no time la rai ntloneil, It will be. anderstood
that the subacriher wishes to commence with
ihe nunber next after the recelDi of order.
B und numbers of Harper's W. ek'V, for
three year- - bade, In ne t o oth binding, will be
sent by mail postage paid, orby express, free
of expeuat, (provided the freight dot's not exceed one duilar per volume), lor $7.00 per
volume.
CI th cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will oe sent Dy mail, postpaid, on
of SI On each.
Remittances should be made by pos tornee
mon y order or drnlr. to avoid chance or loaa
Address
HARPER A BEOTUBHd, N. Y.

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
AMEKICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery' and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
8k teches of Prominent Actors During These
, Periods, by

hoít.

s. cox,

sA-zmztjex-

j

-

Member or oooBXMS ior 84 years. The work is comDlete in one loyal octavo
on superfine laid
vo'.ume ol over 700 pasres, printed from new electroty pu plates
men
paper, ard elegantly illuntrated with thirty six tioe steel portrnits of eminent
on Us bat
of tho period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, The
work is
and id the re oonstrnotion of their ate governments.
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being wsned from the press
and ready fordelwry. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
cloth, red edire, 5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, 8.00; Seal Russia, gilt
to
edge, $8.00 Address subscriptions
.M.,
Who has sample copies of tbe book for examination.
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Tbe necemner Nnmbcr will begin tha Sev
Volume of Karoer's Magazine,
alma vvoiitsoi'a novet, "hast Angels,'1 and
Holding tbe
air. Howell's Indian Summer."
foremost place in current serial action will
Jarr.jujoa Batnoijm,
run through s vernl numbers, and will ne
Special alaster la ,hQcery
by serial stories from K. 1 Blackmore
BSEIDIW' A VlRoaHT,
and Mrs. D. M. t ralk. A new editorial de
Hulleltora lor Co can alnaat.
partment, discuss ng toploa suggest d by tne
current literature of Amerio and Ku'ope.wlll
be contribute by W. I), llowells, beginning
wltn tne January mumnor. ine great literary
AS3ia.EE'S NOTICE.
event of tbe year will be the publication of
story,
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State), or Canada.
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the territory from northeaa
By eonaultlna; the mat, tne
to southwest.
reader will see that at a pu ni called LaJunia,
In Colorad, s the New Memo extenakin
tha main line, turns souuiweal through Trial
dad and entele che territory tbruuyb Raton
paaa. The traveler here bes In tbe moat inter-eaUu- i
Journey on tbe continent. Ashnieier-rle- d
py powerful engines on
ateet railed,
rook ballasted track up tbe steep aaoeot of tha
Baton mountains, with Ibeli ohainiing soeuv
ery.heoatcbe frequent glimpse of the Span
lah peak far to tne north, guttering In tht
morning un and presenting the grandes!
spectacle In the whole Unowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, tnetraln suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from wbiohit amergea
on tha southern dope of the Katon mount
ains and In sunny New Uezloo.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city ot
Baton, whose extensive and valuable coal
field make it one of the busiest plaoea In the
territory. From Haton to La Vegaa the route
ilea along the base of the monn taina. On tbe
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
on tbe eaat lie the grassy plain, the
. OBBAT OATIU BAMOS Of TUB antTTBWaaT.
Lwhich stretch away hundred of mile into
lornwrr. xae train rescues lbm
Vie uiuiau
in time for dinner.

ej

An epitomo of everything that is attractive LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
and aemrauie in juvenile literature. Uostoa
Courier.
A werkly feast of good things to the boys
a"d girls In every family which It visits.
V13G--A.- S
Brooklyn UnUm.
It I wonderful In its wealth of pictures,' In
formation anu interest.
nristian Advocate,
TERMS: POSTAGE PUEPAID
OOperyear,
7.
Commeuces November S, 1883.
Vol.
Single numbers five Ci nta each.
hemittanecs sh rrt lie ma le by PnstoSlce
Monor urueror unlit t.i nv.ild chance uf loss
Cars ron reeuiarlf frora Old to iew Towp nvery Ihirteen minutes, and Iron
UAHI'hlt & lilt .Til . UK. N. Y 7 o'clock a. m. to w p m.
Address.
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AN ILLUSTRATED WEEÉXY.
The position of Harpefs Young People as
the leading weekly periodical for young
readers is well established. The' publishers
spare no pains to provide the best and most
aiiraotive roading and illustrations.' The
aerial and f tort stoiles have strong dramatic
interest, while they are woolly free from
what Is pernicious or vulgarly eenfatlona ;
th- - OMuers nu
natural bUiorv and eelenoe.
travel ami tli" facia of life, aro by writers
whose names give the best assurance of ao
curacy and value.
papers on
Illustrau-at nietic sports, eames nnu pastimes give run
011
mese
suojocm. 'mere IS notn
turoi motion
lug cheap about It but Us price.

HAKPEH 8
HANPKK'S
HAMPER'S
HAnPfch1- -

Sania Fe

There are many at tne ace of MtoSOwho
troubled wltb too frequent evacuation of
Assortment ot Perfumes a-- d Toilet Articles always od are
bladder, often accompanied by
the
slight
Agents for Tansill's Punch Cisrars.
martinx or burning sensation, and a weaken
in of ihe system fn a manner tbe patient can
not aooonntfot. On examining tbe urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will, often be fvua
and aometimn small particle of albumtu
will appear, or tba color; will be of a thin,
miikisb bue, airaln changing to a dark and'
torpid appearance. There are many mea wb
die of this difficulty, Ignorant of tneoauee,
which la tbe eoond atage of aemlnal weak'
nes. Dr. W.v ill gnarantee a perfect cure i
LAITBOAS,
all cases, and a 'healthy restoration of
with an enterprising population of nearly
organs.
.
M,00p, chleüy Amerloana, 1 one of tbe prlnof
Consultation free. TBorougb aiarninatlc
pal oitles of tbe territory. Here are located
and advice $6.
those wonderful healing fountain, the Las
Doctor's additional advertisement
IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS. inSeethetbeDenver
Vega hot spring. Nearly all tbe way front
Dally Maw and Iribuna-ItKansas City the railroad ha followed th
publican
tl,
route of the 'Old Danta Fe Trail.." and now
AU communications should be addressed
Urn through a country wbloh, aside fiom th
beauty of it, natural aoenerv bear on every
WAGJÍER & CÓ.
haad the impress of th old Spanish olvUlza-ttografted centuries ago upon the (till mor
S3S iJtrimer Street.
Addrea Box fMS,ren
ancient and more late resting Pueblo and AsStrange contrasta present them
,Tr, Colo,
teo stock
salves everywhere with the new engrafting of
Out this out and ak alona.
American Ufa and energy, in one snort hour
the traveler passes from th olty of La Vera

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

Harper's Young People.

Har-oer'-

MEN

&

KasMthrota:

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

I88O

s

comer of park, Las Tegs Ho

AtiWioi, Tspeka

BAItiEOAD AVEMTJE

mall you free a royal, valaable.
sample box of goo.li-Ina- t
will put
you In tne way of maalna-- mora
mnnpy at once mn anything eiae in America,
iioth sexes of all ages cho live at home and
work In spare time, or all the time. Caltal
We will start you. Immcusv
iOt required.
Say sure for those who start at onoe. BTLN
a CO., Portland. Maine.

if

per weak

MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.'

Who may he su Serine fron the effect of
youthful follies or ludleoretlone am I do well
to avail tbemselTe of- - tbla. the rrcateet boon
ever laid at tbe altar of suffering humanity.
Dr.
to forfeit ano for
every oaee of seminal weakness er private
disease ot any kind and character which b
undertake to and fall to euro.
MIDDLE-AGE-D

Grai ilAnt or Whikkirs
GLOaer Llack by a single application ol
this Dnt. It Imparts a uatoral oolor, aota
8olil by Drngglata, or
Instantaneously.
eent by express on receipt of SI.
Office. AA Murray St.. New York.

9 1

tt.OO and 10.00

Springs.

YOUNG MEN

AND RETAIL

stoaleare

The

Boa th east

.ODALL & OZANNE,

G-

CONSTIPATION.

leaned

latsa 11.00 per day,

CO.

fmllu

TTJTT'S Plixaareespectall- - Japtad
cases, one doae effecut auch a
to euch
chang-- x of feeling; r uto anion is lithe anfferer.
TDey Inrraaea the A ppetiteind canee the
body fn Take ou Kleah, thus the ejruem la
nonrlehert.and byih.lr Tonle Act low on

GIFT

&

WAGNER

tit. cr

the head, with a dall eeaeatlea la the
back part, Pole aader the aheejder
blade, Fallaeae after eatlaa, with ella
lncllnntina ta ezertlaaef bed y er salad.
lseweplrlte, with
Irritability ef temper,
netleetewl aaeae datr,
fee'la ef hav-l- a
Wearineea, Dlazlaeaa, Flaltarlaa at tha
Heart. Ueta before lao eyea, lleadaeka
arer the right eye, Beetleeaneea, with
tfal Areatna, Ilisbly colored Irlae, aad

A

unaiuMn,

w offer no apology for aeTotlnr so much
nme and aiuti tloo to tbla
cl.iae of dlaeaeee, belieiuur tnat m o nd.
of rjumanliy la loo wretched I merit
-- piol-f
att tlonpiiitothe hadllig of re estate,' ranebes. grants an1 five stick Tml- - tluii
tbe eympa by and be- -t eerr caof ta
aa I oouniy e r 1. and 1.0 na bhta. d ao.d. o parilea desiring to iiivial
to
uaianite
bicb we twloox. as tuanj
satis ...
e potidence s licit d
are Innocent auffeiera,
and
tnat tba
pbysicieu who devotee time li to rellivma
Refer-b'- p
to first Sat onal lat-las Vegas, aLd Fan Miguel National Bank, itu afflicted and aavinf tbrn fruta waree than
I aa Vrgaa.
leata, ia nohas a pllninrpit and a bene
factor 10 ble race tban t aeureeoa-o- r
h) alAS VEGAS.
(Bridge Street,)
NEW MEXICO ela who r close application eioele In ao
other branch ot his profeaaion. And, fortn
natelr for humanity, tbe day ledawn
wbeo
the false philanthropy that oomlrraw-- d ta
victima of folly or crime, uka the leper under tbe Jewish law, to ale unetred for, bar
paeaedaway.

Leaa of appetite, Uuwela ceative, Pain la

the

FABE HOUSE

IIECESS1TY

NótftXT Fublla ean.d C3on.xrsymnoT:

Tat Orea test Medical Trinmpk of tae Afftl
8YMPTOMS OF A

8 A

that by their derd
NOTICE It herebjfurgiven
Uu txnelli ul oi nura
tiuldaa nouit'iu, JJrulher aud Suu, 'A'. ttnieio

THE

roa thk

MONTGOMEPv

AS&lbNEh'S NUI1C1Í.

MART-INEZ-,
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e,

wf burn on a farm near
Mffritgoaeryville, Pennsylvania,' Feb.
n.IIOUGn,
14,1824, and waa consequently la his
year when he died. He Solicitor of American k Foreign Patents,
was the twin son of Benjamin F,
025 F SU Neor V. S. ratcut Office.
Hancock and Elisabeth Hexworth,
WASHINGTON, D.C.
and was orignially descended from All
Vnalaaaa aafora the tailed taifa I"alit Office
poor, hut sturdy English stock on the I'laDtladtofcrBKiaeratofeea.
Pataata prorurail In tbe
Siaw ao4 all y traten ceuulrlaa. fnuk Unrtt
both 'sides, t Both the father and the (bailad
mJ labtli rvalaterad.
Ilajcctcd a (illr1lon rvrirad
pniaoeiitad.
nfnraialloa and advice aa to obuua-lagrandfather of General Hancock's and J'ataau
chaerfully rurnlanad kUhontcbju-Ka- .
heed saetea ar motial for as oplateo as le uitcata.
mother were with the patriots In the Mily.
.
... revolutionary war,' the father baying Sé mgr.ney im thm 17. .
potetft
spoused , the cause Jefcre be was
obtaining ia.
;
ttut pr, fiacrrtmining the. pay
twenty.;
,
"
,
! V
fiHPHUan$.
Benjamin F. ITanoock, tha general's SCaptes teittmhllitv
of puente furulabad far 29 CtaM east.
SrrMpo4iue larUai,
father, although bora ia FhUadel
sixty-secon-
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MORNING NEWSPAPER
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Arohlteotural Work, 'tCa0iflaer7aU.il goflern, Iron'aadlBraai
CMttnat Madaón Short Nottev

PLAZA HOTEL.

PRINTING ALL THP1 N KWS AND THETOOMPLETE
.,,
REPORT :OF THE

great Associated press.
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NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST
.

Bt MalL

foBtpaid; One Tear, $

10-00-

.

Under

The only Brick Hotel la iIm Végaiv riret 'oÍAsb in lU tti
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean i alrr room.
lor the comfort
Table,
possible
1
done
(Énflmrttnlng
No.
A
oí Guests. ' Headoárters for KtooJanen and Commercial mea.
Rates $2 60 ana $3 00 per dir. Special Rates to Parties re- 'malrdnga wéekWrúoré,..:
,
.
.

OFFICE ntittg St., Las Vegas. --V 'M L'lB
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SENATE.
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Wapns and

The most Powerful Healing

Henry' Carbolic Salve cures
8ores.
Henry's Carbolio Save allay

S350.000 for

the purchase of a site for a publio building at San Francisco, Cala., gave rise
to some discusión started by Senator
who inquired whether
Klddleberger,
there was not already a publio building
at that place.
Senator Stanford replied that San
Francisco Dald from S40.000 to $50,000 a

andUÉei in

Carnajes,

and Plow Wood
lron;Síeel Chains, Thtmbleskelne, Springs, Wago i, Carriage manufacture
of 1
tmltbt' Tools, Barren's Patent Leéis. The

...

Henry's Carbolio Salve heals

,

...

.pvoy

'849

HOUSE.

The following committee reports were
submitted: By Mr. Miller, of Texas,

of their sisters 'of the Golden Gate. Upon, the
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
resorts

throughout

of sallownhs, eruptions,

casual observer notes the absence

it

the climate

the

unfortunately

of

of

O. H.

many

titer ipf first importance to
epara turns which exert

be able to discriminate

to the

skin and dangerous to health.

it

hit

discarded;

generally

oithm(

the South

a

bottle

and
no

-

West,
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'bit
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HATS

CORN,

a

HIDES,

WOOL.

FLOUR

The Weekly Alta

prepared white or tinted, and may now
.

th? principa
,

Jfe

CAMEvNE-PRIC-

complexion,
be obtained

MÜTTOÍn,

Br Hall, Postar e Fres, In the United States sad
Canada.

...KM
10

Sally, (Including Sunday) One Tear
"
Daily,
One Month
Sunday Edition, One Tear
Weekly Alta, One Tear
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MÜRPHÉY
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V

OFFICERS:

J. BAYNOLD8, President.
1 tasnier,

O.

100.000

8.

40,000
OFFICER

J. DINKKL, Vloe President.

J, S. PI sHON, Assistant

Charles Slanchard

H. SKIFWITU, M. D.

Cashier.

?WfiOTRJliemRanisT Bimnr no

J.DINKL1,

-

WDepositorr of the Atchison, Topeka' & Sahta FelBailroad.

MENBEimALLilEDNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
But and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wajron
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

F. E. ONLEY.

.

Dealers in

N. M

TBI SUPRIMI! COITO O NSW MlXIRO. )
Elisha V. Lotto, Chief Justice.
i
Canta Fa. New Mexico, Jan. '28, '86.
The bearer of this Is Dr. ulney, nf WarHaw,
Indiana. 1 hnve known him for the past
years. Hola aman of strict Integrity,
honorable In bu.iness, of fine eoc al and business qualities, worthy the cotitlclonco of any
us oooof the
oontmunity. He was
most accomplished dentiete In Northern Indi- ana. lie has given special study and enjoyed xood ovDorlunltiea as an occullst and
aurist. I tsko great pleasure In lecoimnend- lng nun as man rvspocisreunuie.
Bcspectfully,
Klihha V. Lo.no,
Chief Justice of N. M

ue

SMALL

IN

Bend postal card request for fres samóle codv of Dally or Weekly Alta.
Drafts, Checks, and other remittances
should be made payable to tbe order of
ALTA CALIFORNIA PUB. CO.
Ban FranoUoo, CWltornla.
A

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
JACOB GROSS,

NEW MEXÍCO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS ,

HARRY W. KELLY

BLACKWELL

&

CO

Wholesale Dealers in
r.:T. Jo

I

c,

..i! ol Júo

i

i

MARKS

POX

WOOL; HIDES AND PELTS

CAM BB REMOVED.

LEON & CO.,
hart

London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen,
ea
inventea ana patoniea tne

Ranch Outfittintc a Specialty.

OBLITERATOR,

Which remores Small Fox Harks of however
Tha San Francisco Weekly Alta will Ion.
'1 ho application is simple and
standing.
be sent to any address thirteen weeks harmless, causes no Inconvenlonoe and con
nothing
injurious.
tains
Price Si.60.
on trial for 25 cents. Splendid premi
ums are onered to yearly suDscriDers.
SUPERPLtJOUS HAIR.

LAS VEGAS

;

NEWMBX1C0

'

.11.11

mi-

.

1

the

m

ZlJtl-

Ursiall.stleí,

mm,

US VEGAS
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asteases

neetererarinteH. nowreiulr.
repreMDt. over 91 Mew. Oriet
aal Btrlesor uiaee L.fbru7

.C
'ifiVfl.-ltlKtUitiUl'.P-

Bonk

Latter Preseas, Cabinets

Finest Goods and LoweH
PtIom Onarantaed. CteUlog
free. rcsUsaio. He postals,

8,000

MILKS IN THI SVSTSM,
With Elegant Through Trtlm containing Pullmsn
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
tha following prominent cities without change

;

G. A.

PEORIA,

KANSAS CITY,
DENVER,
OMAHA,
JOSEPH,
QUINCY,
8T.
BURLINGTON, HANNIBAL.
KEOKUK,
0E8 MOINES,

AND DEALERS IN

ROCK ISLAND,

LINCOLN,

'"BURLINGTON

No. 11, IKXAI1NT

LArB,VEAL,POKK. HAMS, BACON, CORNED BEEF.

COUNCIL

BLUFFS,

...

.
T. J. Porfühj
PiRCEVAt. uiweu,

MANHOOD,
PK08TATOR1IOK,
and all the erll effects
of youthful - follies
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this kind the VITAL KE8TORATIVB (under
his special advice and treatment) will not
SUO a bottle, or four times the quantity Si,
sent to any address oa receipt of arlce, or C.
0. D. In private name, If desired, by DK.
MINTIE. 11 KKKNTST. B.F., CAL. Send
for list of qoeatlonsand pemahlet.
8 M PLE BÜTTLK V U KB
Will be sn t to aay. one apnlylng by letter,
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Is a eortaii

ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON.
CHICAGO, Wrthotrt

Sd

NEW MEXICO

Arrnre.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

and

QUINCY, HANNIBAL

ASSOCIATIOII

,

ST. SAN JT&ANCTSCO.

Treats all Chronic and 'Prívala Diseases
Wonderful Su

CITY,

KANSAS

ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON.
OMAHA, SIOUX CITY. IT- -

-

T

ROUTE"

Trains la this tins batwet

-

THB SPEQALTIST.

I

IOWA,
ILLINOIS,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.

Dally

I

M

R0THQÉB, PROPBlETOR.

.

Ovtr S00 ilsgintlr Equipped Passenger Trains
running daily ver this pertsct syatam, passing ,
Into and through the Important Cttlea and
Towns In the great tistes I

LEAVENWORTH,

s B0TTL1HG

A.,

Connecting la Union DspoU tor all points In the
EAST. WEST. NSRTH. SOUTH.
Kites and
No matter where you art going, purchase jour tickets
"

s

'

S

Is second to none in the market.

LAS VEGAS.

COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

IMPORTED

'

-

BOTTLED BE EE

xah tee, cnaus,
3 ilesas, Cásea.
León aea.
ladies' Fancy Desks, s

RREWERY

V...

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and horns and
warranted to üve entire satisfaction. Our

New Mp. I

...

Ti

oitt;

C.

-

The Line selected by the U. 8. Cov't
to carry the Fast Mall.

MEN.

TYLERTOSK
fiO" L'OUIS
,llniitrat'd Cstelou 1M

1p.

o

Meat Market

.

Wl

nw ot Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltale BM wlia
Klectrlo Bnnpeuory Appllancea. for the apeedy
relief and permanent sure of Nenuu VebiHty. lose
of Vitality and JfoHAoed, and all k lad red troohlaa.
Also for many other diseases. Complete restoration to Beallk, Vigor and Manhood
Ne risk Is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet la si alsit

T0LTAI0 BEÍT CO.,

Mi

GENERAL AOENT,
Sit Tremont Street, Boston, Mau

NERVOUS

DEBILITATED
-

'

GEORGE W. SHAW,

POULTEYAND GAME IN SEASON
22 BRIDUE
WEST W VEGAS
& CO
.

ÉSÓOOOO

SURPLUS AND PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

1 00

Goods Promptly Delirered Without Charge.

FIFTY CENTS . PER; BOTTLE.

...

MINNEAPOLIS.
CITY,
KANSAS

stores throughout thi country,
IV

ATTORHETB AT LAW.

ss

Choice Alfalfó Fed
..... Beef

ft '"is
at all

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

Money to Loan

3. MOESE, Proprietor,

and scientificAuthority, has, wherever
introduced, taken the first place in the estimation '"if APÍE$,

...

(Suooeeeor to Raniolds Mena.t

lucent.

Presents the strongest possible olalm to
a family cJUroulatloa, It Is filled with
In same to suit, on furniture, horses, wag'
good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
ons. meiobandiso or any rood collateral se
pays Intelligent attention to the House curity which may remain in owner's posses
iiioe one monn to two years, jiuei-neand Farm. Splendid premiums with the sion. strlctlv
oonttdantlal. Notes discounted.
Enquire for mortgage broker at the onice of
Weekly Alta.
J. J. ritigerreil. Hli uauroaa avenue.
TERMS OF THB ALTA.

THE CENTRAL MARKET

the highest medical

-

. .
'ia,akBi...k..
puffs, powder boIMawa.'

Aurist.

The Daily Alta

"

by

T

Practice in all the courts In the Territory.
Wm. M.eloan mauagurot the collection department
First National Bank Block,
NEW MFX1CO.
LAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS,

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,

This elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co., the lead-

W.A.

BBEDEN & VINCENT.

Resident Dentist, Oculist and

Bridge Street,0j)p08he the- Gazette Offlca, Las Vegas

as a preservative and beautifier of the

Wm. Broeden,

Da.

Tits foremost newspaper of the Paclfio
Coast, whloh presents botn sides of all
matters of publio Interest. Ko enemies
to punish or friends to pet, bnt fair and
truthful with all.
9

FINE OLD WHISKIES, BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTH
AND DOMES'! 1C, UUflSiANrLÍ ÜN HAND.

ing chemists of San Francisco, And' certified as harmless

....
Ofhce,

STERN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
New Mexico.
Las Vioas

8T. LOUIS,

of the favorite

,uth

FIRST NATIONS BANK

AND SOLICITOR.

ATTORHET

CHICACO,

toilet is considered complete

L

.

j

EMMETr,

of construction.
Also surveys, mapi and
piala.
LAS VEOAS. Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO

to be

are - in California

.

SI

tolse, rubber and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponge,' powder

O. WOOD,

'Liberal.

PELTS

IMPORTERS

ntl

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and specifications made tor all kinds

May good tbrtona follow the leaders of

PUERTO DELÜNÁ, N.M.

The various

-

ATTORHET AT LAW,
. M. M.
SPRINGER,

Office

ri

idsWliiilOO.

-

Blanchard's. NewJ Building, on! Bridge Street, Oppóslt 'strapp"1
ülaclcsmlth Shop, Jas vegas.
t
..,-tatnaa hails
AlWRVal
eSsatl at,4
ami fllll asLsVVSmaari

NEW MEXICO

O. WRIGLEV,

OFF1CB IN KIHLBKKO BLOCK.
hours from II to 1 p. m.
.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEOA9,

l

Courteous

CAPS

Balms," ".Cremts," " Blooms," ''and face powders in common
nse - throughout

MOORE

GROCERIES.

between

and those found

I

I

irt.

BOOTS,

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying

influence upon the skin and complexion

o postoffle. A
cxt dO'r
10 an pan or tbe t Ity

IXRST GOODS,

the delicate' skin requires' protection from the' vicisbecomes, therefore,

GROCERS

DBALKR IN

California is particularly trying to thi

and it

-

sr

TeaeMaiiewedaAwtHhiorlllrtvdViMOf

rough-s- s

This is the more remarkable from the fact

itudes of atmospheric changes;

inurious

Brldgt St'oet,

wnno. unirarM

Nothing is better understood by ladies than the

mplexion.

'ct that

blemishes,

bane

FANCY

OF LAS VEGAS.

the interior, the most

yM.

E.

raw

immediately observe the clear, perfect and healtAy

complexions

LAS VKQA8.

-

E. O.T.1URPHEY & CO.

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
Ban Francisco, Cal Removes Snnerfluoui Hair In a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
Dimpie ana narmiess. siui
to grow again
directions sent dt mau. price si.

BeJden & Wilson,
THE

ATTOBOI ET8 AT LAW.
Special attention (tren to all marten per
tainina to row estate.

1886

TEE WEEKLY ALTA,

..

lo Sena Bulldlna;.

-

ot tas

PLAZA. PHAEMAOY

W. L. PiiRca,
únceOver San Mhruel Bank.

1. D. O'BBTUt,

to New M exioo entitles me to alalia a thorough knowledge
.
wants of the people,

LAS VEGAS.

New Max too.

s.

-

-

i

Twenty ; years' txperlene

street, opposite Court

National
Ve-a-

.

r,

ninety days from the 8th dar of January, 18DA,
that being tbe time prescribed by law. and all
such claims not presented within the time
atoresaia ami allowed, or suit ooirun within
two Tears from said 8lh dar ot January, ltwtl.
will be forever barred.
J- B. DUDLEY, M. D.
WM. P. BBx KK. Adm'r.
Offloe: Sixth St. near Douglas Are.
Las Vegas. N M. January 8, 188.
Residence: Main Street, between Seventh and
Eight ..

Doors and Blinds.

Ladies. Visiting

la KlbJberc Block,
N. at.

under-sfgne-

but.-com- be

Iks' existence.

House, Lai

tuomittea an nmena-me- nt
d
a I ven that Hie
providing for the appointment NO TICK ts hereby
50th day of November.
wit, on the
of
an
assistant secretary of war. lUtUC
also
níSaH
unís Ul.nul
vvjiu ui
i
uj ll.n
iv fV
aisi "J wuu"
ivo aDantta
iou,
tr, New Meitoo, appointed sdmlniitrator of
The bill went over.
tne estate or roomus fieros, aeeeawa, na ill
The education bill was made special persons
Indebted to said estate are Aereby no
order for 2 o'clock.
tlfted tooomo forward promptly and settle
On motion of Senator Teller the senrUh the undorsiKneil, or proceedings at law
ate passed a bill to grant the right of may be commenced ayiinst tbem; ana all perhaving olalms .gainst aald estate ara
way through publio lands for irrigation sons
hereby oillel upon to present the saau within

OOORS BROS.,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

...

bm

'

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Bakes and Crawford
Mowers , Threshing Machines, Hay Presses. Mining Machín-erEngines. Corn Shellers, Leffel'a Wind Engine.

JOl'IS SIXZBACHEH,
ATTORXET AT LAW,

Other,

LiOgan

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

and other

., a

'

Flret-Cla-

many fashionable

,

J. H. FONDER,

BRANDING IRONS.;

Uifornia

;.

Henry's-Tske.- No

was displaced by the education bill. Do
this bill Mr. Blair took the floor and
briefly explained the provisions of the
Gas and Steam Fitter.
bill, and then consideration of public
building bills were resumed and the following bills were passed : For purchasing a site for a publio building at San
Francisco, $350,000.
On motion of Senator Teller the sen
All Work O ú aran teed to Give
ate passed a bill to enable the state of
Satisfaction.
.
Colorado to take lands in lieuot the
sixteenth and thirtysixth sections set
apart for Indian reservations.
BRIDGE ST.
SOUTH SIDE
Senator uameron canoa np a Dill to
provide for the appointment of an asADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
sistant secretary of the navy.

N

..

Offloa

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanc Flour
and La Rosa Blanca; Bmojaiuc Tobaoco

CnsurpsAsed facilities lor procuring heavy maclunery and all artlolaa of Marchaadlse
uauaily kept la stock.

ATTORXET AT LAW,

LAS VEGAS,

Piles.

,

Sole

D. W. TEEOER,

OFFICII

from the banking and currency committee, a senate bill authoring the
ep on hand an assortment of
A SrjeoUHy.
receiver of any national bank to use so
much money of trust as may be neces
FABAt WAOOKS.
OOOPiH'B CELIBBATÍEB BTKIL-BKÍIsary to purchase any property in which
rtANOTaCTTjatHG
CAR
WAGONS
and
COMPANY'S
KBH
8TUfHH
Arent for the
oraere irum tbe bank may nave legal claim.
Olio
RIAGES and D. M. OSBORNE Jt OO.'S BUWJtaa ana SSAraiu.
By Mr. Davis, of Massachusetts, from
Banobmen for
the same committee, Providing tor tbe
investigation, discovery and prevention
of yellow fever by innoculation.
By Mr. Warner, of Ohio, from tbe
committee on postoflioes and pojt roads,
Workman,
to
reduce the fee on money orders for
Horseshoeing and all kinds ot Repairing Dona by
$5 or less from 8 to 5 cents,
Mr. Findiay, of Maryland, took
the floor with a caresul prepared
upon the financial quesspeech
tion, which he said resolved Ita question as to whethself
into
HENRY G. OOORI.
VT.T. COORS.
er or not the liiand aot should be repealed. The Bland act on its face was
an impeachment of the wisdom
of tree
eoiuajce, and tbe legislative ' assertion
that there was strong grounds tor making a distinction between gold and
silver, and by this aot the advocates of
Wholesale and Retail Sealers in
silver gave up their whole case. The
congress
was whether
question
aepeal
uiisonievious
would
the
principio
in
which
aot,
was
itself a demonetization of silver. If tbe
B.and act as enforced by tbe present
had
ana past administration
any
friends, they had not shown their hands,
of
silver
friends
held
All
to
true
the
House Furnishing Goods, CarpeU. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,
orthodox faith that gold and silver
ought to be admitted to the mints on
tqual terms, Uold was not yet at a
premium, buttnere were hundreds and
thousands of men who were hoarding
It up against tbe days when it would
commaud a premium. Banks were
hoarding gold against ibat day which
tbey believed,., notwithstanding
opinion ot this body would be
inevitable. The tendency of all discussion which took place here was not to
relax but to strengthen tbe eriDon
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stores, Grates,
gold. Silyer had been sustained by the
favorable condition of trade, but how
long could tbe flat of tbe government
sustain its doubtful character? There
must come a time when its legal tender
faculty would not be able to lift It up to
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
tbe plane of a metal intrinsically more
valuable.
At tbe conclusion of hissneech the
bouse adjourned.

.

J

1

then adjourned.

1

Bucliboards, Sprtkg Wagons

i

AT TORN ET AT LAW.

Henry's Carbolic Salve oures
.
Bruises.
Henry's Carbolic 8alve heals
Pimples.;
? .. .,
Henry's Carbolio Salve cures
Ask for

posioinoe ouuuina was an oiu uiiuuieu
down affair, insufficient and insecure,
and mat San Francisco was entitled to
a buildiug that would accommodate the
bosiners of the city and the Pacific

purposes.
On motion ot Senator Plumb the
Hardware senate
then took up and passed a bill
to extend the laws ol the United states
oyer the unorganized territory south of
the state of Kansas ana Known as the
Work, Black "publio lands strip," and the senate

Heavy

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,1 VQQL AIID PRODUCE

OITEN'S BLOCK, BR1DGB STKEET.
.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M.

Burns.
I

CUtS.

year into the public treasury; that the

senator

DEALER

Ointment eyer Discovered. J,T. EOSTWICK,

Pluier,

For Fine Wiñes, Liquors
and Cigars.

u. v. . aooeuta.
AITU1UII.IS AX &AW.

Motary PubUo.
Otaoeo Bride street, two doers welt ot
roatomoe.
LAS TIQAS,
KIW MKXIOO

CARBOLIC SALVE

coast.
At 2 o'clock the Snn I ranoisoo bill

11

j

HENRY'S

Washington. Feb. tf.
.1'he'chair laid before the senate a let
ter from the secretary of the treasury
transmiuloir, in reply to a recent senate resolution, information as to the
accounts of Alfred B. Meacham, late
Indian superintendent for Uregon. Ke-- f
erred.
The following bills were passed: nr
publio bailding at Pueblo, Colo,, $150,-00Portland, Oregon, $350.000.

r Jl

1

CHAELES BLAKdHAKD

KtOTXSSZOVAL.

CONCBESSIONAL.

3M

nvtj.

iwj

Mw.SMnn-t'-

l

lu4.,N.

monster himself, bnt be saw the place
where It has crossed the road.

FOR ALL TRADERS.

A

little barefoot beggar-bo-

y,

well-know-

Real Estate,

ESTATE SECURITY.

KEiT

HOUSES TO

ron 0a.XjZIi

BotlnsM property, erlee $4,900, lessee
for a year at 1 50 per month.
property for wie, price (1,000;
H'ltdenee
Ü per
cent un InTtiunent.
pyi
A few chulo lot lor Ml at rwuonsble
-

--

-

Huslneea ehtnor for sale.
r nM.t in AAm. anil ajui n. Hfnr nía Ir.
lng inrestaieats.

THE CITY.
Visit Evan' art and curiosity (tore.
in the city
The best Havana
3t
are at the Red Light saloon
:
Cowboys' ball at Baton Friday
night.
Through train last night was composed of nine cars and reached here
bout midnight.

-

Dr. Ilenriques has gone io Belen.
J. D. Robertson has returned from

Yesterday morning about 1 o'clock,
n
one of our
young men
came over to the Plaza looking for a
hack, and saying that a man had been
twice shot at the St. Nicholas. All
the effort of a Gizittc reporter was
afterward insufficient to determine
whether the young man was in that
condition wherein things are seen
which do not exist, or whether the
affair did actually occur and the effort
is making to cover it up.
well-know-

Joieph Rosenwald has been

before
the board of county commissioners in
the interest of bridite construction
over Gallinas, Pecos, and Red rivers.

Mat. Guiñan bu charge of the bar
at the Plaza.
J. H. Wise bas returned from bis
trip down tbe Pecos.
A. W. Bray was in yesterday from
the ranch of Barash & iiloch.
A. J. Schrunder, of Pittsburg, is
back again from the south.
Miss Katie Lasher went to Raton
Tuesday morning for a week's visit.
Mr. Arch South has resumed con
trol of the books and accounts of the
Optic.
Capt. Blake and Col. Grayson returned yesterday morning from Santa
Fe.
John Arrington, foreman of the
Los Conchas lanch, graced our streets
on yesterday.
James H. Loam, a member of tbe
pile driving crew, is at tbe hospital
laid up for repairs.
Parker Faust, of Raton, stopped off
on his way tj California to pay a visit
to his friends at this place.
C. A. Kelly, of the Denver & Rio
Giande road, was a passenger on the
d
train yesterday.
8. M. Rowe, resident engineer,
made an inspection trip over the road
to Wallace aud back yesterday.
George Moor, formerly fireman on
the Las Vegas division, has returned
from a four months' trip to the east.
Mrs. Charles Ridgely, the mother
of Mrs, Judge Vincent, is expected to
arrive today from Springfield, Illi-

CHARLES ILPBLD'S

rs

os-ti-

east-boun-

ireof

uR'f

FASHIONABLE

AND FANCY

GOODS

GODDS ESTABLISHMENT

Beautiful Novelties For

IS GRQ WCLTWITH

Presentation :

Holiday Presents. Wedding Presents

. way.,-Briug-

TERCITORUL

NEWS.

f

.

rri

TOILET CASES,
SETS,

MAXICÜKK

FANCY CUSHIONS,

PERFUME SATCHELS

FERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS,,

EASEL

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRROR,

WALL POCKETS

PUFF BOXES

j

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

HANDKERCHIEFS and

"

GLOVE CASES

WHISK HOLDERS,

rOILET BOTTLES

w

HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED

SILK PLUSH,',
LEATHER,
PLATE GLASS,
ESONZE and IVORY

DESIGNS.
SATIN AND

ON

VELVET.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS FOrl LOVERS, HUSBANDS,. WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

ALSO

IUST

XSXsT

JDIjSSS VARIETY

DRY COOPS, CARPETS, FDRM1TBRE

LTOS.

AFTER HOLIDAYS
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

CLOTHING STORE

RULE

GOLDEN

IN THE WAY OF

HAVE JJECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

SUITS MADE TO

f

OIFtlDESX-

-

WE AHE RECEIVING A LARUE INVOICE OT

'

P.J. Towner, assistant manager of
the Lkt ranch cattle company has returned to Springer with "a brand new
wife from Illinois."
Henry Wigliam, agant of tbe Maxwell
land BTaolooinpany has been interviewing; "squatters" on the north addition
of Km ton. .A number of residems purchased lots and quite a few made leases.
Don Juan Chavez, a well known resi
dent, .died Friday, aged 86 years. Rev.
tatuar De fouri omciated at the funeral and bis remains were interred in the
Rostirlo cenwtery, Santa Fe Ne w Mexic-

A NEW INVOICE OF DTJNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
:
:
NEW MEXICO,,
iRAIidROATJ AVENUE)
EAST LAS VEGAS. '
s

.

three-legge-

an;---.-;

.

"' Sabta Fe hopes to have two artesian
well boring ruaohiues at work in about
Tbe borers expect to
two months.
strike plenty of, water at a depth of
400 feet, but they are prepared to go
down 2,000 feet.
most enter. A. R Dunu, one of tbe
prising oitizeDS of Kelly, is in tbe city,
and reports that the Graphic group and
Kelly mines are shipping into Socorro
about six car loads ot ore every day.
Chieftain.
Morgan is holding
down a potato ranch near tbe Manzanas.- Last year be raised about 600 busn-elc- ,
which he marketed in Albuquerque
at a eood Ugure. This year be expect
to t'll about 2,600 bushels. Socorro
.

.
i
Chieftain, i ,
. Mr. M. Ketoher of the firm of Katoh-e- r
& Miller; has sold his interest in the
cante toGxortce Harsbmau, of .Dayton,
,

Onio. Mr. Kdtcber is goinio O d Mexico to took after, the cattle business
there with a View to investing. Spritzer Stockman.
ArohttectJehlon of Chicago has sub
milled plans tor a court house and jail
to tbe Santa Fe county commissioners,
Tbe New Mexican says: "Tno build-i
nit will cost tbe country about f 70,000
Ii wi.l be even baDdsunier and more
irooveni'-n- t
tnen tbe new Las Vegn-coubouse aod j til and Will cost fully
$40,000 less." Perhaps.
Something better than a temperance
Tbe editor
revival has siruck Rtton.
of the Springer S.ockmtn, on a recent
y
vet
was
muoh
disapt
visit to that place
pointed in Bulling bis old acquaintance
onrtVetly sobrr. Inquiry revealed tb
fact that 'orrdithad been stopped on
tbeui at their usual places of purchasing nose paint."
The Springer Stockman, wbtob, by
tbe way is pretty good authority, gives
it out solid that "it will be a day when
the thermometer is groping iu darkness
among the subterreanean passages and
the boviues of New Mexico are all frigid
in other words, tt will be a very cold
day when that man Doroey is squeloa
f
.
.
ed " '
Ex Editor Newman of tbe Lone Star
wbtcb has lately twinkled its lasi twink
at Ei Paso, refused to start a paper at
Silver City in the interest of ihKoinhis
of Labor, an organization 800 strong.
The organization promised a big sab-topt ion list, Job work and advertising,
but Newman said be couldn't aocept
because be was not in sympathy with

well-know-

rt

-

ri

To-pe-

er

ANNIVERSARY PRESE NTS:

-

e,

son-in-la-

ut

" Now
that the opening of Blancbard
street bos become an assured f.tct the
macadamiziug ot Bridge street is the
naat in order.' There is so much
travel upon this thoroughfare that
nothing but stone can keep it in good
order. From the coiner of the First
National bank to tbe bridge over the
Gallinas, there could be constructed
a thoroughly good macadamized way
at comparatively a small expense. It
is true that during much of the year
the need of ihis improvement is not
emphatically- felt, but then there are
times iu the year when it presents
itself to every mind. When we haye
a little rain or snow, it, is quite a dif
ficult matter to get from one side of
this street to the other without going
e
largely out of onj's
street is the thoroughfare of our ciiy
and should by all means be macadamized.

any-tilin-

-

rarkaa tk Pee,

hr-tr-

These are important streams in the
county of San Miguel, their bridging
would add to the comfort and con
venience of citizens in large tracts of
country, and would contribute no
littlft to the growing prosperity of Las
nois.
Vegas. Mr. Rosenwald is hopeful of
Wyraan has just received a large
Don Lorenzo Labadie, having resuccess in the enterprise he has un turned yesterday from
Santa Fe, will
consignment of the celebrated Red
dertaken.
leave today for hi ranch at banta
Light Havana cigar
.
St
Rosa.
Quite a society event took place
Riivmnnfl A Vhitnrnnh'a exmirainn
Serapio Romero and A. D. Clark,
Monday upon the west side, being the two
bheriffs who went to
from the earn is looked for here about
the marriage of Cruz Uays, the adopt- canta Fe as witnesses, retuined yesthe 17th of the present month.
ed son of May Hays, to Miss Petra terday.
The tie preserving works let out six Olguin, of this city. The ceremony
W. Lionel Chambers, for a short
men yesterday. It is to be hoped was performed at the cathedral in the time past clerk at the Plaza hotel,
there will be no further reduction in forenoon by Father Coudert, Mr. and has resumed his former occupation as
a cowboy.
this force.
Mrs. George Chaves acting as padriMr, Uullard's team came in from
Col. Stapp think bis corral was set nos. A reception ball took place at the rttnch yesterday, and put up at
Papa's
Fejix
yuung
hall.
The
nieht
in
Mendenliall, Hunter & Co.'s cast-sid- e
on Are more probably through carecongratulations
of
stables.
couple
the
have
less smoking than through intentionArthnr Boyle, Sanca Fe, was takThe Gazetti, and wishes that the
al incendiarism.
ing in the sights of Vegas yesterday
sea of life may be without a storm.
under trie direction of Mr. Hunter.
Charley, the night porter at the
Plata, was fined $10 and costs for the The Tyler Desk Co., of St. Louis, Mr. Boyle is the hard coal man.
Mrs. Harry Manchester has gone to
little amusement be bad with his pis- the laigest makers of office furniture
and desks in America, have just is- Las Vegas hot springs to visit her
tol Monday morning.
mother. She will bo absent about
sued a new CI page illustratad cata- one
month. jauta Fj New Mexican.
through
There isa rumor that a new
g
logue, in colors, which excells
Dr.
Hernandez, late of Madrid,
train is to be put on, the cannon- of the kind ever before attempt- Spain, who has been in the city for
ball, to make fast time from Kansas ed. Send 4o in staapi f r a copy, seine lime as the guest of B. Romero,
City to tian Francisco.
and see their pew table and bed com- has concluded to make his uermaaont
home in Las' Vegas.
Lost On JJlanchard street, be- bined, also their ne v desks, bed and l liarles Clarke, brakeman on the
may proThey
book
comoined.
case
tween Dr. ilenriques' and the Plaza,
passenger between this place and
one malí gold bracelet.' Rtturn to perly be classed urn ins; the wooden VVallaco, is laid off with a sore hand.
It They do any that when be received a
of theatre. Mention this paper.
office Plaza Hotel and get reward.
letter from his girl, the other day, he
At the rink last evening there was required assistance to open it.
. The routs up the
Uallioas cauon,
Col. T. J. Grayson is over from Las
from
the Hot Springs to the Ice a very exciting game of polo between
houses and saw mills, is being sur- the whites and the blues, in which Vegas. He has resigned as Baucrofl's
representative; lias bought properly
veyed, in view of a proposed exten- the latter won two times out of three. at Las Vegas, and gone into "the
making
whites
was
One
sick,
of
the
sion of track.
business. "
Kontuekr hardware
the sides stand six to seven. This in- Santa Fe New Mexican.
, Attached to the through train last
vigorating and healthful amusement
Deputy Sheriff Joe. A. P. DicKson,
night was a special car. containing is daily rowing
in popularity with of Texas, received a requisition yesf
Mrs. W. 1!, Strong, wife of the presithe better classes of our people. To terday from Uov. Ross tor Shrimp-cherthe alleged horse thief, aud
dent of the Santa Fe road, Mrs. morrow nigut there will be fun af
started for home with the prisoner
Strong will go out to the Hot Springs. forded by a
d
race, and on this morning. In his search for
A letter ofinquiry has been received Saturday evening by the second of Slirimpcliere, sheriff Dickson travelby oae of our leading merchants iron: the three contests for the champion ed 1,555 miles, the longest trip in his
official life of seyen years.
flur .Tnnrtinn Mn wanting informa medal.
Jim Donavan, formerly manager of
tion as to climtte, bealtbfulness,
"Hacking is not a very good busi- the Home Ranch saloon, and said to
business prospects, prices and the
be one of the best saloon men in the
ness just now," said a Jehu to a west,
went south from our city last
like, in Las Vegas.
day.
reporter
the
other
"It
Gazette
night. He is to be chief uoholsiereron
f
The large assignment recently fore- costs about $6 a day to run a back the Santa Fe road, and Ims been suctold by the Optic has at last been and will average abom $5 in receipts. ceeded at Raton by Lord Lock, an
old time Las Vegan, and one of the
consumated. A leading firm on Ziuii You see It is necessary to keep four most popular of the knights of the
hill went by the board, and the assets horses. One team couldn't stand it. white apron.
of the concern have been placed in So we have a night team and a day
Miss Sallie Hume returned from
one. But a driver is expected to Mora Sunday night, and Monday Mrs.
the hands of the Coors ros.
Hume and Mrs. Peterson left for
Within a wn1c 'a lima nr lnaa. thn work all the time with no Sundays. Mora to take Miss Sallie's place at
averages five hours sleep out of
he
If
the bedside of Dr. Tally. The doctor,
lower rooms in the new opera house
twenty-tou- r
he may consider himself who is a
to Mrs. Hume,
will be ready for occupancy. J..S.
lucky. I tell you hacking ain't what and was for some time a citizen of
Elston yesterday received a laigecon-igumei- it
Las Vegas, bas now been ill for some
it used to be.
of plate glass for the doors
several weeks nt Mora, whither he
and windows, and other parts ol the
Mr, Pinkerton, the owner of the went to establish himself in business.
work are hurrying to completion.
Nolan grant, was in our city yester
The tickets to tbe grand fancy dress
James Bruce, who for about two day, fie looks as serene and happy and masquerade ball, for the benefit
usual. He does not think his of the Montefiore building fund, are
years was the rigbt-han- d
man of Col.
J. J. Fitzgerrell, lias retired from the cause lost by any means, but he does being rapidly disposed of. The oall
real estate office and become the head complain that the question should will be given in tho opera house on
cook for Charley Wright, at the Mon- have been passed upon by the secre Mouday evening, Fubruary 22, and
te turn a restaurant. His place with tary without any notification to the the price of tickets, per couple, inFiizgorrell has been supplied by grant owner, or any opportunity for cluding supper, has been put nt $3.
him to be heard. The instruction to Tho proceeds of the ball will go. to
Allen Caldwell.
the government lawyers to defend the the. erection of a temple for our JewEldorado Town company to Joseph claims for the poor settlers, is especi
ish citizens, and thas will be of perRosenwald, loti 17 and 18, block one, ally amu-in- g
to Mr. Pinkerton, in manent benefit to our city. Separate
EliloraJo Town cjoaiany' addition. view of the
n
wealth of and a oa"-- from this fact, the ball itself
Toé sume to N. 6. Baldea, ; lot 9. those' who are the settler upon this
will be one of the chief society events
block two, same addition; consider- particular grant.
of tbe entire season. For these reaation, $200. J.J. Fitzgerrtill to frank
singlx ticket should be
One of Las Vegas' most successful sons nut a
Stout', lot near the round house. Mr.
of.
undisposed
left
financiers has an easy solution ot the
Stoue will build at once.
lie nays that if the
question,
silver
Our city was quite surprised yester
Graaf & Hawkins have something government will
make a silver dollar day to learn that A. A. Thorp bad
new uuder the sun. It is toast ala little better than the gold dollar. sold out his interest in the popular
ready made and Just ready to be eatthen ' tho whole trouble will be re- east side grocery to Mr. J. K, Hawken, Mr. Graaf was out, and the long
moved; everybody will want the sil- ins, the dry
clerk in Gross,
German uame could not be obtained ver, '
It will be bought for transport B ackwell & Co'a. retail department.
from any of the clerks, but tue toast
at ion, and the gold will remain at Mr. Hawkins is kindly greeted in this
tasted yery well, even without the
The existing silver dollars are venture to do business upon his own
home.
-name.- tcibe called in and recoiped with an behalf, but our citizens part with Mr.
U. Romero fc Bro. received the one addition of silver to raise them to the
Thorp with regret. For nearly five
solitary car lot on yesterday. It was new standard, the government susyears he has been identified with the
flour, and came from Haileton, Ki taining the loss that would thus be
interests of Las Vegas, has been suc
in three days. The freight trains are produced. 'The government is able to
cessful in his business enterprises, a
crowded with through freights for tbe do to, but the question is, would our
pleasant companion, a progressive
Pacific. When the rush is over, towns representatives be willing?
citizen a man whose removal from
along the railroad may expect to re
the community will be an actual loss
"Drakemenon tbe Atchison,
celve more attention.
He goes to California at first upon a
& Santa Fe are paid two and a
A party at Ptabody, Kansas, has
trip, and will look around before he
written to one of our citizens to in- half cents per mile," said one of the locates. Tbe Gazette expresses the
quire about dogs. O yes, we can fur guild to a Gazette reporter. "We wish of many when it hopes that find
as high as $80 per month. Be
nish bim all that he may want, of all make
ing no place so much to his mind as
sides we average about $8 or $10 on
ages,, sizes, breeds, colors, characters,
Vegts, he may return and again make
tramps. We never expect to use
city bis home.
and conditions. Let him take them the
our
auy of our regular wastes in paying
in job lots of two or three thousand
our board." "But does the compa
Grayson & Co., of Bridge street, are
at a time.
ny allow the tramp racket?" Oh, its now fully opened out for business.
M. John E. York, an old pioneer, against the rules, but then its done They have put in a large stock of
,
goods, consisting of fine, old whiskies,
wat on our streets yesterday. He tells just the same. Three tramps went brandies, wines, and numerous other
a large make ttory to the effect that up to Raton the Other night for $3. excellent brands.
Among other
bout twenty miles from Lava station, A dollar a piece for a division is too brands put in is sixteen year-ol- d
year-ol- d
whiskies, twenty-tw- o
near the San Andres mountains, a cheap. Back, in Kansas, where the
in tbe original imported
brandies
tecently
has
by
been teen
reptile
divisions are much shorter, we used casks, champagne, Pomery , Seo,
many persous, tbe length ol which to get more than that. There's too Mumm's, English ales and porters,
- tt
imported ginger ale, etc
past be fully- fifty feet. , Mr. York much cutting in rates,"
'

Ta

Bdltorof the GAUTTB,
The effect which the telling of the
of tbe Pecos,
timber on tbe
in tbe region of the proposed park, would
have upon tbe rainfall, the springs, and
the rivers ot the entire Pecos vaiiev. is
ot eyeo greater interest and importance
man the climatic change which would
follow. The majority of invesiiitaiurs
are agreed that ine removal ot mrite
tracts ol umber Is followed bv a dimiuu- tiun of tho annual precipitation both of
rain and dew. M. Biauqut' tolls in his
Travels iu Bulgaria, that at Malta the
ot the woods bad resulted
tbe
la making rain so inirequeot tbal at tbe
time of bis visit not a drop bad tallón for
I re years, lu tbe same cause nave buen
.eu
attributed tbe terrible uroujtbu so cf
desolating the Cape Verd Island. ' Tbe
regions lying between the Persian gnlf
and the Red sea, were once a ferule garden, a paradise of luxuriance and Ouau
tv ; but it was before the cedar and tbe
bad been up rooted Irom tbe
Mow they are but
sides of Lebanon.
parched and barren wattes.
In tbe
Spaniard's proverbial hatred for trees.
Sir John Herschel hods one tbe reason
wby Spain i so arid a country. Pa
flowed witb milk a id bouey, aud
supported a population so den.--e es to
be almost incredible; now it is scaruny
more than a desert, and insltiuiuiii as
Baldwin says to furuisb a uabbaxe patcb
I'no secret ol
for modern Europe.
beo we
His cbanje stauds revealed
know tbal wbiie such words as loresis,
cedar,
Or,
grove,
box,
woods,
pine,
beams', and limber, are of Irtq leut oo
currence in tbe O il 'I eslanieui, with
the exception of tbe beam in lúa ejts
not out) nf tbem is employed iu lbe
New. Nor is ibere wauiii g proof of
tbe same tffeor but of a contrary ctar- acter lbe extension ol tbe wooded
surface in the island of St. Helena bas
to be fully doubled
caused the rain-fa- .)
since tbe tinte of Napoleon's imprison
iugypt,
wbere it did noi
ment; whilst in
rain for sixteen months during tbe
t rench occupa iou tni wbere grain kept
on the roofs of tbe bouses, wiiLout cover
ing or protection from lbe weather
taere now fills pieotous showers, toib
alonii lbe uoast and ai Cairo. This deference is attributed to tbe plantiug of
forests by Ibrahim Pasha and Mibemel
Aali, tue latter alone having set out
diffor-emore tban twenty milium
Truly Your,
kinds.
E.T. C.
head-wate-

at the Santa Fe.

time of our last heavy snow, was
n
called in by one of our
charitable families, and given a pair
of shoes and socks. The little fellow
AGENCY was In for putting them on at once.
RENTAL MO 1011
Tho good lady suggested that he bad
better go borne and wash bis feet beOffioe Bride Street new U FottoBoe.
fore doing so. "Ob," said he, "they
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL will get clean the next ti:e it snows."

CALVIN FISK'S

.

rEBSO.IAL.

bal not the satisfaction of eee.ngjthe

HEADQUAR-TER- S

the organization. - Harry C. Smith, one of Socorro's old
time miners, returned a few days ago

from Asoen. Colorado.
1

where he bas

aod the fish placed in barrels of water
for removal, there were nine largo fish,
lbe hesvit-s- t weighing six pounds, and
8,215 small ones from one inch to six in
cbes in length, the grading in sisus
showing that tbe
bad spawned both
last spring and this tall. I'be stocking
of tbe lake will be a profitable invest
tnenl in a tew years with this ratio of
an increase. Lis Cruops Republican.
rif--

ValentlBMl Valentinas!!
Just leceived at the Bazaar on
Bridge street a laige assortment of
every variety and kind of valentines.
They range from the most sublime to
the most ridiculous pictures ever pen.
Gl
cited. Remember the liazaar.
Gaa Co. Annual meeting;.
Notice is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of lbe stockholders of
Co. wiil
i he Las Venas Gas & Coke
be held at the office of the secretary
on March Hth.lSu. at 3 o'clock p. ra..
at which t.uie a board ol five directors will be elected. Adisc H. Vvhitmorb, Sec'y.
Las Vegas N. M Feb. 6 1886. m

THE CITY SHOE STORE
t INTO. JJ7 G&CLtGV Street.
i

Fi nlar Prices

Gaos at

Reliable

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

NEATLY DONE.

Stock tlio larger and best assorted In the Ciiy. for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear.

.

O. H. SPOKLEDER,
CENTER STBEET.GBOCERY

Dissolution Notice.
XntiVn

in

liprebv clven

that the firm

of John C. Adlon & Hon, Las Vegas,
i. M have this day dissolved,
Charles F. Adlon retiring. The business will hereaf.er be conducted by
Inhn n. Arltnn who assumes all lia
bilities of the late firm and will collect all outstanding debts.

J.

U. ADLOK.

C. F. Adlon.

P. YOUNG; Proprietor,
attention given to
Dealer inStaoie and Fancy Groceries. Special
and California v egeutDies, s xtuwj. etc..
the Butter Trade. Native
Promptly.
..
t
always on hand, Goods DeLvered
.

Las Veoai. N. M. Jan. C 1886.
ngtve or six elegantly furnished
rounis in tue uciaenuu iioiei
or reut. Call and see them.

No.

t

b1cz:cal CTJrlB,

STAPLE

1

GROCERIES.
.

TÍABS' EXPERIENCE, REPKKSEÍU1 No

&

TROUT'S.

Can be found every moraln at Plaia

Wagons and Carriages
.

.

SUITS

EE

ROOMS: PICAZA. HOTEL.

Manufacturer of

.

ASTOHISHING PRICES!

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

A. C. SCHMXDT,

Anddealer in

WITH THIETBHM

An FANCV PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTEK, O.

Everything in 8tock. Frices to suit
r. we times,
ive us a can. .
LAS VEGAS. N.W
8IXTH ST..

:

N. M- -

ROBINSON,

T.

PETERS

BAKERS

DEALERS

South Bide of Center Street, Las Vegas,

FRANK

& THORP,

GRAAF
"

S.

H.

...

HEAVY HAEDWAEE.

Afternoon, on Bast Side.

RQMERO

&

BRO.,

DI ALIBI I
on hand.
very kind of wagon material
mintnirfof the cast two vears. He
m
auu repui-iuBiraumnjr,
says that we nave no idea nere ox n e Horse snoeinff and
Lai
(J
seventh
btreet, But
rand A venus
horrors of the winters which Colorado vetraa.
miners have to pnt up witb, and all that
prevents a largo influx of these men to B,B. Bobdm.
C. M. Bobux;
.
New Mexico ta their inability to sell
held
nave
which
they
& CO.
their property,
B- - B.
have done
far vears. and . on. which tbey
BOOTS AND SHOES, FUBMSHINO GOODS
CAKPETS
ii
a vast amount Ol wora. voieiiain.
DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
LADIES'
Last week tbe transportation of the
C.feV-l- -y
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS.
German carp from tbe small pond on
Judge Newoomjfs place to tbe lake five
all of wfaob will U offarad. tor itla tt very low prlot
ottaar
many
rtlola
Dispatch,
And
V
work dona with Neatness and
mil, south of town wes successfully ac
UuarantertL
on
Satistaot
ago
Judge Plana, (taunt icatlone and Eetlmate Furnished
complished. Two years
for the remainder oMuli moDlb in order to make room for new goodi.
Newcomb placed in the small pond ahn,. anü offloa on Mala St.. Bonth Of OathOilC
fourteen fish a few inches in length; Semetetr, Hast La Veffas, M. M TslephoM
When the pond was drained last Friday BtesBssUOB witnsaop.
5"".
4 1
4 K
i iwati

;:

Stapl éand Fancy D ry Good s

BORDEN

J

-

1

.

Northeast Corner of tüe Plaza, Las Vega

